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The Aerospace Safety Research and Data Institute (ASRDI)
was established to support NASA, its contractors, and the
aerospace community with technical information and consultation
on safety problems. In the process of gathering, evaluating, and
applying safety- related information, gaps in the existing safety
technology are often noted. Where it appears that progress in
filling such gaps can be made through research, ASRDI may
undertake or sponsor it. ASRDI also operates a Safety Data Bank
of technical information which includes computer files of special-
ized information sources (organizations) and safety specialists.
Current activities are concentrated in the safety implications
associated with fire and explosion, cryogenic systems, propei-
lants and other hazardous materials, structural failure, fragmen-
tation, and aircraft systems and operations.
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p A part of the NASA Aerospace Safety Research and Data Institute1 s (ASRDI)
$j mission is to compile and store in a computerized system bibliographic citations
| < on hazards and safety in various areas related to aerospace activities. One of
I these areas is Cryogenic Fluids Safety. At the present time the computerized
£
 v data bank contains about 6500 bibliographic citations on the subject.
f. Each citation in the data bank contains many items of information about the
!, document. Some of the items are title, author, abstract, corporate source,
•£ description of figures pertinent to hazards or safety, key references, and de-
? scriptors (keywords) by which the document can be retrieved. In addition, each
I citation includes an evaluation of the technical contents as to being good/
rf excellent, acceptable or poor. The descriptors used to define the contents of
I the documents and subsequently used in the computerized search operations were
I developed for the Cryogenic Fluid Safety by experts in the cryogenics field.
£ This report is a compilation of a number of document citations, from the
f Data Bank as of December 1974, which contain information on contaminants in
' oxygen. A major ASRDI effort has been a review of oxygen safety and a number
K of special publications summarizing the current state of the art have been p«b-
J lished. These include Thermophysical Properties (ref. 1), Temperature Mea-
I surements (ref. 2), Flow Measurement Instrumentation (ref. 3), Heat Transfer
and Fluid Dynamics (ref. 4), Density and Liquid Level (ref. 5), Characteristics
of Metals that Influence Safety (ref. 6), Cleaning Requirements (ref. 7), and
Oxygen Systems Engineering Revisw (ref. 8). Other reports dealing with oxygen
safety and re search of oxygen systems have also been published (refs. 9 and 10).
The search of the ASRDI Data Bank for information on contaminants in oxygen
was initiated after an analysis of liquid remaining after the boil-off of liquid oxygen
from a long term oxygen storage tank indicated the presence of aromatic hydro-
carbons . Due to the reactivity characteristics of oxygen and possible sources of
ignition of contaminants, extensive cleanliness requirements have been utilized
(ref. 7). The contaminants, recognized as hazards in oxygen, are identified in
most cleanliness requirements as participate matter, fibers, condensible hydro-
carbons, solvent soluble organic residues and solids, and do not usually include
considerations of the wide range of organic compounds.
The citations included in the report are present under three separate subject
headings:
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In a number of cases, the same citation is referred to in several subject :
categories. ;
The report contains, in addition to the citations, an author index and an
index of major descriptors. Specific chemical compounds referred to in the j
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-ABSTRACT-
A G E N E R A L D T S J U S S I O ' l O * T H 2 H A Z A P D S I N V O L V E D I N H A N D L I N G C R Y O G E N I C
r L U I D S I S F IVES ' . T F E H A Z A F C S A R £ G R O U P E D INTO FOOR CAIEGORIES ,
P E R S O N N E L Z<POS'JP£, cSITTLENESS OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AT LOW
r E K P S H A T H P E S , H I G H P R E S S U R E S DUE TO C O N F I N E M E N T O? C R Y O G E N I C
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-ABSTRACT-
A G E N E R A L R E 7 I 2 W O F C O H T A N I N A T I O N I N T H E P R O D U C T I O N O F V A R I O U S
JBTOGEHS. HOST OF THE DISCUSSION COVERS O X Y G E H AND N I T R O G E N iN
AIR SEPARATION PLANTS. SOBE INFORWATIOM IS 3I72S FDR HYDROGEN AND
H E L I U H . THIS IS A B R I E F A.RTICLE- . A K D GIVES O N L Y G E N E R A L
I N F O R M A T I O N .
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-ABSTRACT-
IB C O N N E C T I O N W I T H A PBOSRArf TO'-- 5TuOi TKZ C O N C E N r H A r i O H S OF
HYD*OCAR30» C O N T A M I N A N T S IN O X Y G E 8 R E B O I L E R S , A GAS
C H R O M A T O G P A P H I C T E C H N I Q U E HAS DEVELOPED TO NEASOBE C(3) THROUGH
C ( 6 ) H Y D R O C A R B O N AT THE 1 TO 15 PART-PEE-BILLION LEVEL IH
V A P O R I S E D LOX SAMPLES. THE P R O C E D U R E CONSISTED OP PASSING A LA*G3
V O L U M E OF O X Y G E N (3-15 LITERS) THP006H A SHORT A L O F I I N A ADSORPTION
C O L U M N COOLED TO -78 DB3REES C FOLLO«IMG 8HICH THE RDSOBPTION
J O L d H N WAS SUITCHBD I N T O A GAS C H R O H A T O G R A P H C A R R I E R GAS S7BBAH.
THE COOLANT HAS B E H O V E D AND THE COLOBB IHHBRSED IN 9ATBP IT 95
DS3BEES C. THE H Y D R O C A R B O N CONTAHINA8TS ELOTBD P80!l THE SOSOBPTIOH
coL' tnN H E R E C H P D H A T O G R A P H K D ON A i2-?oor DIBOTYL HALEATB COLOBB AT
40 DEGREES C. A S I N G L E ANALYSIS COOLD BE PBBPORflBD IB 30 HIS DYES.
THE REBOILERS DF FOOR O X Y G E N PLANTS HERE S A M P L E D AT HSBKLY
I N T E R V A L S OVER A S E V E R A L R C N T H PERIOD. P R O P A N E »RS R E G D L A R L T
F O O H D IN C O N C E N T R A T I O N S AS HI3H AS 2300 PPB BACH «HILE THE
P E N T A N B S AND H 2 X A N E S H E R E O R D I N A R I L Y BELOH THE DETACTABLE LIHITS
30T OCCASIONALLY ROSE TO THE 20 PPB BAHGE,
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-ABSTRACT-
TEST M E T H O D AND A P P A R A T U S AND TEST RESULTS OP IMPACT SENSITIVITY
Of VARIOUS M A T E R I A L S IN LIQUID OXf5Bl 'kst' PSKSSWfED. ALSO
PHESEMTED ARE AN ABSTRACT OP A PAPER ON BEHAVIOR DP LIQUID O X Y G E N
AND A L I T E R A T U R E S U R V E Y OP REACTIONS OP ORGANIC MATERIALS M I T H
LIQUID OXYGEN. CONCLUSION IS THAT MOST REDUCING AGENTS AND
H Y D R O C A R B O N S IN C O N T A C T WITH LIQUID OXYGEN CONSTITUTE A POrBHPIAL
EXPLOSIVE H A Z A R D .
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D H A W I N G IMPACT TESTER PAGES 17-26//TABLE 1 IHPACT SENSITIVITY OP
M A T E R I A L S 18 CONTACT WITH LIQUID O X Y G Z N PAGES 6-TO//TABLE 2 EFFECT
OP IHPACT E N E R G Y ON SENSITIVITY PAGE 11//TABLE 3 EPPECT 3P I M P A C T
ENERGY ON SENSITIVITY P A G E 12 //TABLE U IHPACT SENSITIVITY OF
MATERIALS IB CONTACT W I T H LICUID O X Y G E N PAGE 12(A)
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ABSTRACTS VOL 29, P. 527tt / /HOWAPD, H. P., ET AL. U. S. B U R E A U OP
MINES BULLETIN 503 (1952) //COX, A N N A , BT AL. JOURNAL OP PHYSICAL
AND COLLOID CHEMISTRY. (1950) PP. 665-70//DANCKWOHT, P. «.,
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-ABSTRACT-
THIS IS A SHORT REPORT ON EXPERIHENTAL W E A S U B E H E N T OF THE
SOLtlBILITY 3F C E R T A I N HYDROCARBONS DISSOLVED IK LIJUID O X Y G E N . THE
SOLUBILITY LIHIT DID MOT C H A M S E HEASORABLY FOR 30 TO 90 PS I
PRESSURE CHANGE. A DESCRIPTIOM OP THE TfS.t. S^^M'OS IS. GI?EH AHD
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PHIS S U P P L E M E N T A L R B P O R T TO TH£ - ; :S?JJDu¥- -OF -.. .LIQO.ID O X Y G E N
C O N T A M I N A T I O N DISCUSSES T H E S A M P L I N G TECHNIQUES A H D AH".YTICAL
METHODS W H I C H R A V E B E E N U S E D IN BOTH TBE P R O D U C T I O N ANL SE OF
L I Q U I D O X Y G E N . T H E S A M P L I N G TECHNIQUES A N D A N A L Y T I C A L METHODS
H H I C H A R E N E E D E D A N D U S E D H A V E BEEN E S T A B L I S H E D T O M E E T T H E
a B Q U I P E H E N T S DP S E V E R A L DI7PE82BT ASPECTS OF THB PROBLEH, S1CH AS,
M O N I T O R I N G F O R O X Y G E N P U P I T Y , R A I N T E H A N C I D F CDHBOSTIBLES B E L O H
D A N G E R O U S C O N C E N T R A T I O N LEVELS, C O N T R O L OP SOLUBLE COSTAHIBANTS,
A N D C O N T R O L O F S U S P E N D E D O R C O N T A I N E D SOLID. S&BPLING A N D
A N A L Y T I C A L TECHSI3USS W H I C H ABS THE HOST A C C U R A T E , SEEITIVF, AND
R t L I A B L B OF T H O S E METHODS DISCUSSED, ARE R S C O H B E S D E D . THE
R E C O M M E N D E D T E C H N I O U E S C O V E R P U R I T Y , TOTAL H Y D R O C A R B O N , C A R B O B
D I O X I D E , A C E T Y L E N E , H A T E R , ASD P A R T ICHLATBS FOP SDTH P R O D U C T I O K
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r MIS P R O G P t S S R E P O R T DISCUSSES EXPEPL1ESTAL W O R K D O N E ON THE
6 F I L T R A T I O N OF SOLID J A R B O J J D I O X I D E (C0( 21 } FR0.1 LI3.UID O X Y G E N AND
f O N H Y D R O C A R B O N F I L M I G N I T I O N I H G A S E O U S O X Y G E N . T H E E Q U I P M E N T A N D
f MSTHODS USED IN THE E X P E R I M E N T S ARE SHOWS AND DESCRIBED AND THE
j R E S U L T S O B T A I N E D TO D A T E ARE DISCUSSED. IT HAS BECOME OBVIOUS EHAT
I COMPLETE F I L T R A T I O N OF C0(2) S N O W FROM LIQUID OXYGE.1 IS DIFFICULT
| AND E X T E N S I V E W O R K MAY BE R E Q U I R E D TO PPOVIDE AN A D E Q U A T E B;15 IS
I FOR THE R E C O M M E N D A T I O N OF FILTEP DESIGN. R E S U L T S OF THE
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£ -ABSTRACT-
f N U M E R O U S ASPECTS 0? C R Y O G E N I C P L A N T SAFETY ARE REVIEWED. THE
I I H P O R T A N C E OF P L A H T STABTOP H A Z A R D S ARE DISCUSSED, BITH SPECIAL
[; SMPHASIS B E I N G GI7EN TO O S I N G AH E X P E R I E H C S D -^^SaiSISS CSSS,
f- C H E C K I N G E H E R G E N C Y S Q O I P H E H T , C L E A N I N G GOT INITIAL PIPIHG
A N D T H 2 INITIAL O P E R A T I N G E 3 U I P N E M T CB32KOOT.
> SPECIFIC T3PICS 3? P L A H T S A F E T Y DISCOSSED APE TOTAL HYDROC1RBOH
•; AMD A C E T Y L E N E C C N T A S I N A T I O N , A C E T Y L E N E SDL'JBILITY, AND
5 C U N T A M I N A T I D N LINITS, ZONTASI N A T I O N HOBITORING, LOX STORAGE TASK
f J L E A K I N G .1ETHOD5 AND CRIT2HIA, AND THE USB 3F N 3 S - S P A B K I H G TOOLS
I IN OIYGZN EN3ICHED AND RYDF.03BS E N V I RONHENTS. T2E HiZABDS
3 U U N E B A T E D ARE BRIEFLY DISCUSSED AND THE EXISTING O P E R A T I N G POLICY
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-ABSTRACT-
M A N Y O F T H 2 P 9 0 3 L E M S A S S O C I A T E D WITH C O N T A M I N A N T S I N A I B
S E P A R A T I O N P L A N T S ARE DISCUSSED, THE SOURCES OF CONTINUATION, THE
TOLERABLE N O R M A L O P E R A T I N G LIMITS, THE H A X I r t n M SAFE OPERATING
LIMITS, AND R E M E D I A L P R O C E D U R E S TO BE T A K E N W H E N THS 51AXINUN LIMIT
IS EXCEEDED. THE R E L A T I O N S H I P BETWEEN THE GAS PH&S2 '^tiiHMB'ILiTi
LIMITS DF FUEL-3XYG3N M I X T U R E S SOLUBLE OR SOLID FUEL C O N T A M I N A N T S
IN LIQUID O X Y G E N ARE BRIEFLY DISCUSSED. THE E Q U I L I B R I U M
SOLUBILITIES OF 5IT3IC O X I D E , N I T R O G E N DIOXIDE, THE LIGHTER
S A T U R A T E D AHD UHS ATI) R A T E D H Y D R O C A R B O N S , AND ACETYLENE IN . LIQUID
O X Y G E N A R E G I V E N . T H E LOWER P L A H H A 8 I L I T Y LIMITS O F T H E LIGHTER
H Y D P O C A B B O K S IN GASEOUS O X Y G E N ARE GIVEN. DESIRABLE LOCATIONS FOR
C O N T A M I N A T I O N S A M P L I N G P O I N T S , A N D PLACES WHERE C O N T A M I N A N T S W O U L D
3B MOST IIKSLY TO C O N C E N T P A T E IN AN AIB SEPARATION P L A N T ARE
G I V E N . THE P U R I F I C A T I O N ROLES OF ADSORBERS, D R Y E R S , PURIFIERS,
S C R U B B E R S , FILTERS, H 2 A P E X C H A N G E R S , IHTEHCODLBRS, AFTEHCOOLBRS^
AND R S G E N E B A T O R S POS R E M O V I N G C O N T A M I N A N T S IN A TYPICAL AIR
S E P A R A T I O N P L A N T PROCESS AFE DISCUSSED. SPECIAL P R O B L E M S
ASSOCIATED W I T H 3 Z O N E , NITRIC O X I D E S , AHD A C E T Y L E N E ABE REVIEWED.
P R E C A U T I O N S . TO BE. T A K E N W R E N S H U T T I N G DOHM A P L A N T BECAUSE OF
EXCESSIVE C3UTA-1ISATIDN A N D A S S O C I A T E D C O N T A M I N A T E D FLUID DISPOSAL
ABE DISCUSSED. THE A P 7 I C L Z PRESENTS A CONCISE, G E N E R A L P I C T U R E OF
T H E C O N T A H I K A T I 3 N P R O B L E M S ASSOCIATED WITH A I R S E P A R A T I O N PLANTS.
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-ABSTRACT-
ON 21ST A P R I L , 1959, A SERIOOS E X P L O S I O N OCCURRED IH THE TOHHAGE
O X Y 3 E N PLANT AT THE W O R K S OP IHPB3IAL CHEHICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
A T B I L L I N G H A H - O N - T E E S , E N G L A N D , D U R I N G T H E COMMISSIONING
P R O C E D U R E S . T H 2 E X P L O S I O N C A U S E D T H R E E DEATHS, A N D E X T E N S I V E
D A M A G E BOTH TO THE P L A N T AND TO NEAB3? FACILITIES. A C O N P B E H E N S I V E
A N D D E T A I L E D I N V E S T I G A T I O N W A S U N D E R T A K E N JOINTLY B Y A I R PRODUCTS
LTD. AND ICI, AND E X P E F T ASSISTANCE HAS ALSO PROVIDED FBOH
I N D E P E N D E N T SOUFCES. W H I L E TH2 INVESTIGATION CONCLUDED THAT THE
CONSTITUENTS O F T H E E X P L O S I V E M A T E R I A L H E R E H Y D R O C A R B O N O I L F R O M
THE L U B R I C A T I N G SYSTEM OF THE TUBBO E X P A N D E R S AHD LIQUID O X Y G E N
?BOn L E A K I N G PIPE J O I N T S IN THE COLD BOX, A CRITICAL F E A P P P A I S i L
(IN THE L I G H T OF THE G R O W I N G K H O H L E D G E OF THE H A Z A R D S ASSOCIATED
WITH AIE S E P A R A T I O N PLANTS) OF ALL ASPECTS 3F PROCESS f tHD
E N G I N E E R I N G CESIGM, F A B R I C A T I O N AND ERECTION, W H I C H COULD BE
R E 3 A R D E D I t ) A N Y W A Y A S B E I N G POT2BTIALLY H A Z A R D O U S , W A S U N D E R T A K E N
BY ICI AND A~ f . P R I O R TO AND D U R I M G THE RECONST3UCTIO8 OF THE
P L A N T . A T T H . S A M E T I M E , A I R PRODUCTS LTD. I N T R O D U C E D C E R T A I N
I M P R O V E M E N T S R E L A T I N G TO THE C Y C L E , THIS ' P A P E R , H O W E V E R , IS
C O N F I N E D TO CONSIDERS ION ONLY OF THOSE . C H A N G E S W H I C H H E R E
R E L E V A N T TO SAFETY. .
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-ARSTRACT-
THE MAJOR H A Z A P D C O V E R E D IN THIS ARTICLE IS E N C O U N T E R E D B E C A U S E OF
O X Y G E N S AFFINITY FOR H Y D R O C A R B O N S . THE H Y D R O C A R B O N KA2SSD -I S S9T
C O N F I N E D TO E X T 3 P N A L SOURCES OF C O N T A H I N A N T S ALONE. THE REASON
FOR DISPOSING OF THE LIQUID MAY BE A HIGH H Y D R O C A R B O N
C O N C E N T R A T I O N W I T H I N THE O X Y G E N OF THE M A I N RBSOILBR ITSELF. THIS
P R O B L E M IS NOT L I M I T E D TO THE DISPOSAL OF LIQUID D X Y G B N A L O N E . IN
I HE D R A I N I N G DF O X Y G E N - R I C H LIQUIDS, OR E V E N AIR , SLOW EVAPORATION
IN A POT HILL G R A D U A L L Y E N R I C H THE OXYGEN CONTENT. OXYGB8 PURITIES
ABOVE 98 P E R C E N T ARE R E A D I L Y ATTAINABLE, AS THE LAST LIQUID
V A P O R I Z E S , IF THE B O I L I N G IS SLOH ENOUGH FOB EQUILIB8IUH
CONDITIONS TO E X I S T . THUS, THB H E R E PRESENCE OF SIT HOG?H IN THB
LIQUID DOES NOT E L I M I N A T E THE H A Z A R D tkR PERMIT CARELESS DISPOSAL
T E C H N I Q U E S . ON THE C O N T R A R Y , W H E P 2 T R A N S F E R LIRE GEL TRAPS OR
THEIR E Q U I V A L E N T ARE USED, THE OXYGEN-MCH LIQUID TAKEN BEFORE THE
T B A P S H A Y P R E S E N T A F A R G R E A T E R DISPOSAL H A Z A R D T H I N T H B CLEAN
L I Q U I D O X Y G E N F R O M T H E R E B O I L E R . THIS GREATER H A Z A R D BEING C R E A T E D
BY C O N C E N T R A T I N G BOTH THE H Y D R O C A R B O H S AND THE O X Y G E N AS THE
LIQUID E V A P O R A T E S . THE FIRST ITEM IN ANY LIQUID DISPOSAL STSTEH
THAT MUST BE C O N S I D E R E D IS THE D E S I G N 0? THE LIQUID D R A I N PIPING
F R O M THE M A I N O X Y G E N REBCILER OR OTHER VESSEL TD TUB POINT OF
LIQUID DISPOSAL. T H E H F , APE A FEW G E N E R A L CONSIDERATIONS TO BE KEPT
IN M I N D D U P I N G THE D E S I G N OF THIS PIPING, AND THESE ARE DISCUSSED.
S E V E R A L METHODS OF DISPOSING OF THE LIQUID OXYGEN H A V B BEEN TRIED
I N T H E PAST Y E A R S I N C L U D I N G T H E U S E O F L A R G E T A N K S , GRAVEL-PILLBD
D R A I N PITS, AND V A R I O U S STYLSS OF HEAT EXCHANGERS. W H I L E CLEAN
T A N K S HAY bE C O N S I E E R E D A . S A F E M E A N S OF HOLDING THE LIQUID UNTIL
I t V A P O R I Z E S F R O M N A T U R A L OR SUPPLIED. HEAT LBAK, U N D E R SOME
CONDITIONS THE - J R A D t l A L C O N C E N T R A T I O N OF, H Y D R O C A R B O N S , P A R T I C U L A R L Y
A C E T Y L E N E , C A N M A K E THIS M E T H O D POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS. THIS H A Z A R D
IS MOPE SEPIOHS W I T H C O N T A M I N A T E D OXYGSN-RICH L I Q U I D S SINCE THE
S L O H B O I L I N G - I N C R E A S E S BOTH THE O X Y G E N AND H Y D R O C A R B O N
C O N C E N T R A T I O N S . THIS M E T H O D HAS HAD A FAIRLY GDDD SERVIC3 R E C O R D ,
BUT IT S H O U L D BE A V 3 I D 3 D W H £ R E POSSIBLE. THE BEST METHOD OF
V A P O R I Z I N G LIQUID O X Y G E N IS IN A V A P O R I Z E R IN W H I C H THE O X Y G E N IS
FLASHED TO GAS AT A M B I E N T OR H I 3 H E R TEMPERATURE. THIS ENSURES THAT
T d E H Y D R O C A R B O N S , A N L ESPECIALLY ACETY-LENE, A R E ALSO VAPORIZED
I N S T A N T A N E O U S L Y A N D C A N N O T A C C U M U L A T E T O H A Z A R D O U S PROPORTIONS.
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POINTS. A N O T H E R T A B L E S H O W I N G THE SOLUBILITY LI1ITS OF HDST OF
THESE C O N T A M I N A . 1 T S IS ALSO r . I V E N . THE EXPLOSION CHARACTSSISTICS
AND F L A M H A B I L I T Y LIBITS OS S E V E R A L OF THE C O N T A M I N A N T S IN LIQOID
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L O N G - T E R M STORAGE 0? LIQUID O X Y G E N
-ABSTRACT-
W H S S LIQUID O X Y G E N IS S T O R E D , THE OMLT HEM. H A Z A R D IS P R E S E N T E D BY
THE G R A D U A L A C C U M U L A T I O N OF A C E T Y L E N E O V E R A L O N G PERIOD OF TIME.
If OS-SITE S T O R A G E T A N K S M E R E FILLED AHD TOPPED OFF HIT.H LIQOID
OXY3BN THAT HAD 0.5 FARTS PEP MILLION (PPB) OR LESS ACETYLENE, THE
C O N T I N U O U S I N C R E A S E IN A C E T Y L E N E C O N C E N T R A T I O N W O U L D KOT BICOH2
H A Z A R D O U S FOR THPEE Y E A R S . THE EFFECT DEPENDS N3T 3N THB SIZE OF
THE S T O R A G E FACILITY, BUT R A T H E R 6n THE H E A T - L E A K LOSSES. THE
T « ? B E - Y E A R SAFETY PERIOD A S S U M E S A HEAT-LEAK LOSS OF O . f t P E R C E N T
P2H D A Y . T H E R E ARE TWO EXCELLENT W A Y S TO E X T E N D THE PERIOD OF S A F E
OPERATION. T H B FIRST M E T H O D P R E V E N T S A C E T Y L E N E BUILD-UP B Y
P U R I F Y I N G T H E LIQUID O X Y G E N I N T R O D U C E D INTO T H E STORAGE T A N K
D U R I N G THE TOPPING OPERATION. THE STORAGE T A N K SHOULD BE FILLED
INITIALLY W I T H LIQUID O X Y G E N C O N T A I N I N G 0.5 PPH OF ACETYLENE.
T H E R E A F T E R , EACH M O N T H L Y A E D I T I O N S H O U L D BE PASSED THROUGH A
1 U - P O U N D SILICA-GEL BED AT A FLOW RATE OF 730 GPH, T H E R E B Y
2 L I M I N A T I N G A C E T Y L E N E A N D E T H Y L E N E FROM T H E ADDED LIQUID O X Y 3 E N .
LABGER SILICA-GEL BEDS WOULD O B V I O U S L Y PROVIDE H I G H E R FLOW RATES.
THE SILICA-GEL BED CAN G E N Z F A L L Y EE ADDBD AS AN A P P E N D A G E TO THE
C U R R E N T L I Q U I D - O X Y G E N L O A D I N G CONNECTIONS. SHOULD THIS PROCEDU R2
B«J USED, THE I N I T I A L C O N C E N T R A T I O N OF ACETYLENE WILL SEVER BE
INCREASED OR D E C R E A S E D . M O R E O V E R , ONE NEED NOT BE CONCERNED ABOUT
EXCESSIVE LOSSES DOE TO BOIL-OFF DOHMG PORIFICATIOH, SIH2B HOST
OF THB LIQOID O X Y G E N 100LD . BE EITHER II THB TRAILER OR IB THE
STOtAGB FACILITY. THE #BCOID RET HOD OSES SHALL QUABTJTIBS OP
Ft BOB IKE. IT IS 887 IB?ED THAT L££S THAS 0.5 PB8CBIT OF FiaOBIHB
ADDBD TO THE LI CO ID O X Y G £ N 2 N T E R I H G THE T A N K NO OLD R E A C T
PREFERENTIALLY WITH A C E T Y L E N E , AND ?OR« I W E R T , SOLUBLE PBBONS. THE
SPECIFIC IBPOLSB OF THB F3BL WOULD HOT BE AFFECTED BECAUSE THB
FLUORINE WOOLD BE USED UP BI CHBHICAL B8ACTIOH WITH THB ACZTYtBgB,
AID BY V E R Y SLOW EVAPORATION W I T H THE GAS BO OS O X Y G E N LOST FBOH THB
T A N K . EXPERIMENTS SHOULD BET CARRIED OOT IN THE LABOBATOBY TO
DfcClDE W H E T H E R THE ADV ANT-AGES OF TOTAL ELIBINATIOH OF THE
A C E T Y L E N E W O U L D OFFSET THE D I S A D V A N T A G E S OF H A N D L I N G FLUORINE.
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THE TITLE OF THIS P A P E R P R E S E N T STATOS CP THE H Y D H O C A R B O N
SITOATIOS IN AIR SEPARATORS APTLY DESCRIBES ITS CONTEST. A V E R A G E
AND H I X I H U M VALUES F O U N D IN 85 SAMPLES DBABN FROM THB AIR IN 16
I N D U S T R I A L P L A N T S ARE G I V E N . IN THZ LIGHT OF THESE FIGURES AND
RBCSNT E X P E R I E N C E I N T H E FIELD, T H E OPERATION D F A I R S E P A R A T I O N
P L A N T S IN G E N E R A L IS COSSIDBRED TO BE OF HIGHER INHBSEVr SAFETY
I 3 A N PREVIOUSLY THOUGHT. H Y D R O C A R B O N C O N C E N T R A T I O N S FOR C R I T I C A L
C O M P O N E N T S I N S E V E R A L D I F F E R E N T PLANTS A R E PRESENTED, V A P O R I Z E R
AND A D S O R B E R O P E R A T I O N S A8D CHARACTERISTICS ARE DISCUSSED, AND A
GOOD P E P E E S E N T A T I V 2 SAMPLISG SETHOD IS OUTLINED IN THE PAPER.
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-ABSTRACT-
li .|« IN C O N S I D E R I N G THE RESULTS OF THE A N A L Y T I C A L P R O G R A M , II IS
| ; A P P A R E N T T H A T T H E R E IS M U C H TO BE L E A R N E D C O N C E R N I N G THE
|? C O N T A M I N A N T P R O B L E M IH MP S E P A R A T I O N PLANTS. IN P A R T I C U L A R , T H E R E
H IS A N E E D FOR G R E A T E R K N O W L E D G E OF THE P H Y S I C A L AND C H E M I C A L
| I P R O T E P T I E S OF C O N T A M I N A N T S AT LOH T E M P E R A T U R E S , THE EFFECT OF
| I H R K S U L A F V A R I A T I O N IN PROCESS OPERATION AND THE A B I L I T Y OP
£ PROCESS E Q U I P M E N T TO M I N I M I Z E THE EFFECT OF WIDE V A R I A T I O N S IN AIR
f e P O L L U T I O N C O N D I T I O N S . W I T H T H E C O N T I N U E D I M P R O V E M E N T O F A N A L Y T I C A L
I- - P R O C E D U R E S AND I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N , A MORE DETAILED A P P R A I S A L OF T H E S E
P> P30BLEHS SHOULD BE O B T A I N E D . FROM THE PRESENT A N A L Y T I C A L STUDY A
|;
 : K N U M B E R OF G E N E R A L C O N C L U S I O N S HAY 3E D R A W N . IN P A R T , T H E R E IS ;| : . & L B 2 A D Y AN A P P R E C I A T I O N IN THE INDUSTRY OF S O M E OF THESE FACTORS.
|! 1, THE EFFICIENCY OF C O N T A M I N A N T R E M O V A L BY AIR H E A T E X C H A N G E R S
I - J A H N O T BE PREDICTED SOLELY ON THE BASIS OF C O N T A M I N A N T VAPOUR
| P R E S S U R E D A T A . 2. THfc EFFICIENCY OF CATALYTIC FILTERS IS B E D U C E D .
| ' - ; AT LOW C O N C E N T R A T I O N S . 3 . R I C H - L I Q U I D SILICA GEL FILTERS ARE V E R Y
| , , EFFECTIVE IN R E M O V I N G S H A L L Q U A N T I T I E S OF A C E T Y L E N E BUT ARE ONLY
f - . - - - - - P A R T I A L L Y EFFECTIVE IN R E M O V I N G C( 3) -C (5) P A R A F F I N S . TH*EIR
§ — .SFFECTIVENESS FDR THE LATTER IS F U R T H E R REDUCED BY THE PRESENCE OF
| LABSE A M O U N T S OF C A R B O N D I O X I D E AND NITROUS OXIDE ON THE FILTER.
| H. T H E R E IS C O N S I D E R A B L E PBCBAEILITY THAT SOLID A C C U M U L A T I O N S
 (OF| / •• , C O H T A H I N I N T S W I L L O C C U R ON THE W A L L S OF VAPOURIZERS EV EH T H O U G H
.7dE A V E R A G E C O N C E N T R A T I O N IN THE BULK LIQUID P H A S E IS WELL B E L O W
;•• THE S O L U B I L I T Y L I M I T . - IN THE CAS3 OF A U X I L I A R Y VAPOO BIZERS,
. SI38IFICANT Q U A N T I T I E S HAY BE DEPOSITED AT O U I T E LOW I N T A K E
" C O H C E N T R A T I D N S D V S R A D N E - H O N T H PERIOD. THIS EMPHASIZES THE N E E D
'•• YOB R E G U L A h D E R I H I N G OF T H E S E UNITS .
• * . / • ' ' • ; ' " . ' " - • • • "
*T ;,- ; - P E R T I N E N T FIGURES- .' '.
" FIG.1 W E E K L Y V A R I A T I O N OF C O N T A M I N A N T S ON RICH LIQUID FILTER, P A G E
39// T A B . 1 C O N C E N T R A T I O N OF C O N T A M I N A N T S IN PROCESS S T R E A M S , PAGE
,:«0//TAB.2 C O N T A M I N A N T S HELD O N W A L L S O R R E G E N E R A T O R S ( E X C L U D I N G
H ( 2 ) 0 A N D C 3 ( 2 ) > , P A G E U O / / T A B . 3 C O N T A H I N A N T S H E L D O N WALLS O F
M A I H V A P O U R I Z E P , P A G E 4V/ TAB. U CARB08 DIOXIDE AND N I T R O U S OXIDE
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-A3STRACT-
AN E X P L O S I O N O C C U R R E D IN THE V A P O R I Z E R OF A LIQUID AIR SEPARATION
P L A N T A T T H E D O M I N I O N F C O N D A R I E S A N D STEEL, LTD, H A M I L T O N ,
O N T A R I O , SEPT. 30, 1959. TI1E AUTHOR D E S C R I B E S THE AIR
L I Q U E r I C A T I O N , P U R I F I C A T I O N A N D S E P A R A T I O N CYCLE B R I E F L Y A N D T H E N
SPECULATES O N T H E C A U S E O F T H E EXPLOSION. A N EXCESSIVE
A C C U M U L A T I O N D? A C E T Y L E N E IN THE V A P O R I Z E R DUE TO EXCESSIVE
H A R M I N G OF TH2 R E G 2 N E R A T O P IS BELIEVED TD H A V E C A U S E D THE
E X P L O S I O N . T H E S O U R C E O F T H E C O N T A M I N A N T HOST L I K E L Y C A M E FROM
N E A R B Y COT*- OVENS1. L A R G E VOLUMES OF C0(2) M E R E A L S O P R E S E N T . THE
D A M A G E TO THE P L A N T IS I L L U S T R A T E D AND DESCRIBED BRIEFLY. ^ H A N Y
C O R R E C T I V E . MEASURES W 2 R E H A D E T O T H E PLANTS A N D I N T H E OPgRA'-TING
P R O C E D U R E S . SAFETY A L A R H S A N D P U R I F I C A T I O N TESTS H E R E ADDED. J?HE
P A P E R I S P R I M A R I L Y C O N C E R N E D W I T H SAFETY.
- P E R T I N E N T FIGURES-
TAB. 1 A C E T Y L E N E C O N T A H I K 1 N T LEVELS IN PLANT OPERATION, PAGE
11//TAB.2 C O N T A S I N A N T S ON THE RICH-LIQUID AND LIQUID O X Y G E H
F I L T E R S IN NO. 2 AND NO. 3 PLANTS, PAGE 11
;
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-ABSTRACT-
PHIS P A P E R B R I E F L Y D E S C R I B E S SOME OF THE M O D E R N AIR SEPARATION
P L A N T CTCLES SUCH AS THE M E D I U M PRESSURE, LOi PRESSURE AMD HIGH
PRESSOS2 CYCLES R E L A T I V E TO S A F E T Y IB DESIGN AND OPERATION.
PARTICULAR E M P H A S I S IS PLACED ON THE COHTROL AND REMOVAL OF
C O N T A M I N A N T S THAT COULD PE1CT W I T H OXYGEN IF THE CONCENTRATION
LEVELS BEC3MS E X C E S S I V E . THE SOLUBILITY OF HYDROCARBONS AND
A C E T Y L E N E APE I L L H S T R A T E D . THE USE OF SILICA GEL FILTERS FOR
C O N T A M I N A N T R E M O V A L I S D E S C R I B E D .
. - P E R T I N E N T FIGURES-
713.1 SCHEMATIC FLOW D I A G R A M OF A STANDARD M E D I U M PRESSURE AIR
SEPARATION P L A N T , P A G E 181//FIG.2 SCHEMATIC F L D W D I A G R A M OF 'A
S T A N D A R D LDB P R E S S U R E AIR SEPARATION PLANT, PAGE 182//FIG. 3
SOLUBILITY. OF A C E T Y L E N E IN LIQ'IID OXVGEH AND NITROGEN, PAGE
1<J3//FIG.U A C E T Y L E N E R E M O V A L CAPACITY OF S I L I C A GEL FILTE-RS
J J N T A M I MATED. H I T H F O R E I G N M A T T E R , PAGE 183//FIG.5 SCHEMATIC FLOS
D I A G R A M OF A HIGH P R E S S U R E AIR S E P A R A T I O N PLANT, PAGE 183//FIG.6
S C H E M A T I C 'FLOW D I A G R A M OF THE DOUBLE CYCLE AIR S E P A R A T I O N P L A N T ,
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-ABSTRACT-
U N C L A S S I F I E D ) THE OBJZJT OF THIS P R O G R A M IS THE R E C O M M E N D A T I O N OF
BSALISTIC SPECIFICATIONS FCR P R O C U R E M E N T AND OSE OF LIQUID O X Y G E N
18 MISSILE O X Y G E N - S U P P L Y - S Y S T E M S . THESE SPECIFICATIONS MILL BE
BASED ON THE A N A L Y S I S OF E X I S T I N G K N O W L E D G E AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF
F U R T H E R I N F O R M A T I O N C O N C E F N I N G T H E RELATIONSHIPS BETBEBN T H E
SISSILE O X Y G E N - S U P P L Y - S Y S T E H FUNCTIONS A N D T H E LIQUID O X Y G E N
P U R I T Y . EACH STEP IN THE MISSILE OXYGBN-StTPPLY-SYSTEH FROH THE
G E N E R A T I O N OF THE LIQUID O X Y G E N TO ITS F I N A L USE IN THE HISSILE IS
B E I N G S T U D I E D TO D E T E R M I N E THE CONTROLLING FACTORS. THIS P R O G R E S S
REPORT DISCUSSES THE COMBUSTIBLE CONTACT HANTS INTRODUCED DOBING
THE G E N E R A T I O N OF LIQUID O X Y G E N AND A N A L Y Z E S THE P R O B L E M S
ASSOCIATED W I T H THE F L A M M A B L E N A T U R E OF THESE CONTAMINANTS.
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-ABSTRACT-
FOREIGN M A T E R I A L S IK LIQUID O X Y G B N N O R M A L L Y COMB FROH THE
A T M O S P H E R E AND F R O M THE PRODUCTION PROCESS W H E R E IT IS HOT
3CONOHICALLY FEASIBLE TO COMPLETELY R E M O V E T H E M . THIS &R TICLE S2TS
F O R T H THE COMPOSITION OF C O M M E R C I A L LIQUID OXYGEH . AMD DESCRIBES
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S U R V E Y OF ACCIDENTS AT THE AIR S E P A R A T I O N PLANTS
-ABSTRACT-
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S E V E R A L A P P R O P R I A T E T E H P E F A T U R E S COVERING A R A N G E ABOVE A N D B E L O W
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• C O L U M N TO P R E V E N T A T T A C K ON THE DETECTOR SENSORS, YET P E R M I T T I N G
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r ao SAMPLES OF A V I A T O R S B R E A T H I N G O X Y G E N HERE A N A L Y Z E D FOLLOWING
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BEEN O B T A I N E D F R O M THE AIRCRAFT C A R R I E R OSS B E N N I N G T O N . THB
SAMPLES W E P E T A K E S F R O M LOX C O N V E R T E R S OF A I R C R A F T W H I C H HAD
O B T A I N E D LOX F R O M THE BENHINGTON AT THE S A M E TINE AS THE A I R C R A F T
I U V O L V E D IN THE FATAL C R A S H . THE SAMPLES CONTAINED CONTAMINANTS
FAR IN EXCESS 0? THE M A X I M O H S A L L O W E D OIDBH SPECIFICATIONS. PILOT
C O M P L A I N T S OF BAD O D O R S , H E A D A C H E S , N A U S E A , AND LOSS OF
C O O R D I N A T I O N W E R E A T T R I B U T E D PO THE OXYGEN S U P P L Y . IT IS SUGGESTED
THAT THE TOXIC EFFECTS OF THE CONTAMINANTS NIGHT BE ENHANCED I HE*
B R E A T H I N G PUPS O X Y G E N . IN AECTTION, ONE SAMPLE CONTAINED ACSTYLBBB
IH EXCESS OF ' I T S - SOLUBILITY. IN LOX, CONSTITUTING AH EXPLOSIVE
tUZARD. T H E REPORT R E C O M M E N D S T H A T MEANS O F M O N I T O R I N G C O N T A M I N A N T
LEVELS IS LOX BS P R O V I D E D TO A I R C R A F T C A R R I E R S AND ALL LAND-BASED
PLANTS WHICH DO NCT H A V E SUCH I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N . A SUGGESTED
I N S T R U M E N T IS A GAS C H R O S A T 0 3 R A P H SUCH AS TH2 NRL TOTAL
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ROCKET P F O P O L S I 3 M FLCID SYSTEMS. THE PURPOSE OP THE S U R V E Y HAS TOQ U A N T I T A T I V E L Y A N D Q U A L I T A T I V E L Y DESCPIBE C O N T A M I N A N T S ( P B I H A 8 I L Y
P A B T I C U L A T E S ) O C C U R R I N G IN THESR SYSTEMS. A C O M P R E H E N S I V E
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IKE V A S T G R D H T H OF I N D U S T R I E S PF ODUCI KG-CSYOGEHIC .FLUIDS. .ilTH THE
A T T E N D A N T M O R E C O M P L E X P R O C E S S I N G SYSTEHS IS CITED. THE I M P O R T A N C E
O F A C C U R A T E A N A L Y S I S FOR, A N D M I N I M I Z I N G O F C O N T A M I N A N T S I N F U E L
AND O X I D I Z E R P R O C E S S S T R E A M S IS STRESSED. A P P R O X I M A T E L Y 15
D I F F E R E N T ACCIDENTS IN H Y D R O G E N AND O X Y G E N SYSTEHS, AND MR
S E P A R A T I O N P L A N T S A P E B R I E ? L Y REPORTED. A BRIEF ANALYSIS F O R T H E
POSSIBLE CAUSES OF E A C H IS GIVEN. THE V A R I O U S ACCIDENTS CITED HEBE
3ELI2VED C A U S E D BY BRITTLE F R A C T U R E OF METALS, OIL 08.OIL V A P O R S
f l l X E D WITH O X Y G E N E N R I C H E D ATMOSPHERES, C 3 N T A S I N A N T S A N D
C O N T A M I N A N T C D N C E N T P A T I O N S I N H I G H PRESSURE O X Y G E N S Y S T E M S ,
S H O R I N G I N O X Y G E N E N R I C H E D ATMOSPHERES, POOR O P E R A T I N G P B O C B D U R E S ,
A N D V A L V i . A C T U A T I O N I N H I G H P R E S S U R E OXYGSN SYSTEMS. EACH ACCIDENT
IS O N L Y B R I E F L Y E X P L A I N E D A L O N G W I T H THE .POSSIBLE CAtJSES 0? E A C H ,
B U T T H E H O P E P R E V A L E N T C A U S E S O F ACCIDENTS I N O X Y G E N A N C H Y D R O G E N
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I N V E S T I G A T E D E M P L O Y I N G A
SHOCK R E Q U I R E D TO DETONATE
EACH E X P L O S I V E SYSTEM IS
- A B S T R A C T - . .
; E V S R S E X P L O S I O N H A Z A R D S C O U L D R E S U L T PROM A IASSIVE SPILL OF
O N - H Y P E F G O L I C FUEL AND O X I D I Z 2 P OF A MISSILE PR3PULS1Q!? .S1STSS *
H I S P R O B L E M W O U L D i 3 £ E S P E C I A L L Y S E V E R E WITH T H E HIGH-ENERGY
i Y S T E M S W H E R E ONE CR 30T H OF THE P R O P E L L A N T C O M P O N E N T S ARE
:ayoGENs. THE S E N S I T I V I T Y OF TWO SUCH S Y S T E M S , LIQUID H Y D R O G E N
> L U S SOLID O X Y G E N PLUS D I L U E N T A M D L I Q U I D D X Y G E N PLUS SOLID
I Y D R O C A P B O N P L U S D I L U E N T , H A S B E E N
>R0.1ECTILE IMPACT TO D t T I B N I N E TH C .
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-AUSTSACT-
THIS R E P O R T S THE I N V E S T I G A T I O N 0? AN E X P L O S I O N IN THE
L I N D E - F R A E N K L A P P A R A T U S I N A N A I R S E P A R A T I O N PLANT. T H E EXPLOSION
TOOK PLACE W H E N L I Q U I D O X Y G E N FROM T H E A C E T Y L E N E S E P A R A T O R H A S
J ISCHAPGED. P R E V I O U S T2STS S H O W E D THAT T H E A C E T Y L E N E C O N T E N T O F
TH2 S T R E A M HAS LESS T H A N 0.01 PPM SO T H A T THE E X ? L D S I O N MUST HATE
SEEN C A n S E D BY O T H E R H Y D R O C A R B O N S . IT A P P E A R S THAT THE P R O P Y L E N E
' P R E S E N T I N T H E S T R E A M PREVENTS T H E SOFPTION D F E T H A N E A N D I M P A I R S
THE S O R P T I O N 3F P R O P A N E AND ETHYLS1E. THE A U T H O R R E C O M M E N D S - 1)
SORE V I G O R O U S F L U S H I N G O F T R E A U X I L I A R Y V A P O R I Z E R , WITH T H E R E T C B K
Or THE O V E F F L O U L I Q U I D T H P O U S H THE A D S O R B E R PLACED A H E A D 0? ?H2 I
A U X I L I A R Y V A P O R I Z E R . 2 ) S C R U B B I N G OUT OF THE H Y D R O C A R B O N S F R O W THE I
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*T W O S A M P L E S O F A V I A T O R S B R E A T H I N G O X Y G E N W E R E A N A L Y Z E D F O L L O W I N G
A N A C C I D E N T I N W H I C H A P ILOF M A S K I L L E D . T H E L I 3 U I D O X Y G E N H A D
BiES O B T A I N E D F R O M THE A I R C R A F T C A R R I E R USS BENNINGTON. THE
S A M P L E S W E P E T A K E N F R O M L C X C O N V E R T E R S O F A I R C R A F T W H I C H H A D
O B T A I N E D L O T F30H T H E B E N N I N G T O N A T T H E S A M E T I M E A S T H E A I R C R A F T
I N V O L V E D I N T H E F A T A L CRASH. T H E S A M P L E S C O N T A I N E D C O N T A H I N A H T S
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r i X P E R I M E N T S S H O W E D T H A T THE H E A T I N G OF C Y L I N D E R OIL, U N D E R
P R E S S U R E I N A I R , PRODUCES I O W - B O I L I H G LIQUID A N D GASEOUS
H Y D R O C A R B O N S A N D C O K E . T H E PRODUCTS O F T H E R M A L C R A C K I N G . THESE
P R O D U C T S , M I X E D WITH LIQUID O X Y G E N , W E R E TESTED FOR EXPLOSION
S E N S I T I V I T Y , AND W E R E F O U N D TO BE M O R E SENSITIVE TO I M P A C T T H A N
N I T R O G L Y C E R I N E . THE D A T A S H O W THAT A C E T Y L E N E S H O U L D NOT BE
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TH-E-S- SiT-aBB- EST2--HS.I-VF...REPORT GIVES DETAILS OF AIR S E P A R A T I O N P L A N T
ACCIDENTS ( E X P L O S I O N S ) FOR THE PERIOD 1930-1963. U8 A C C I D E N T S &HE
D E T A I L E D IN ALL. EXTENSIVE TABLES ARE INCLUDED Wfi lCH SCMABIZE
THE DATA IN V A R I O U S W A Y S . E.G. Y E A R , HONTH, L O C A T I O N , TYPE, TYPE
DP INDUSTRY, ETC. OF THE «8 A C C I D E N T S INCLODED 37 H E R E DIRECTLY
I N V O L V E D WITH A I R S E P A R A T I O N PLANTS. T H E R E P O R T ALSO I N C L U D E S
JETAH.S OF H A Z A R D S , E X P L O S I O N LIMITS, I G N I T I O N SOURCES, ETC. THE
REPORT ALSO DISCUSS E S - T HE V A R I O U S TYPES OF AIR S E P A R A T I O N P L A N T S
AND GIVES A S O f l J I A R Y T A B L E OF ALL AIR S2PARATIOR PLANTS IN J iPAH
M I T H DETAILS OF SIZE, U S E R , N A K E R 4ND PURPOSE. THE O N L Y H & N D I C & P
TO THIS OTHERWISE F I N E .REPORT IS T H A T IT IS IK JAPANESE.
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T A B . 1 CLASSIFICATION OF ACCIDENTS, P A G E 7//TAB.2 LOCATIONS OF
ACCIDESTS, P A G E 7 / / T A B . 3 CLASSIFICATION OF I N D U S T R I E S IN W H I C H
ACCIDESTS O C C U R R E D , P A G E 7 / /TAB.U NUflBEHS OP ACCIDENTS
(1930-1963) , PAGE 8 / /TAB.8 C E T A I L S i O F EXPLOSIONS III AIR S E P A R A T I O N
P L A N T S , P A G E 9//TAB. AIR S E P A R A T I O N PLANTS IJJ JAPAH AS OP OCTOBEB,
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-ABSTRACT-
THIS I N V E N T I O N RELATES TO EXPLOSIVES AND M O R E P A R T I C U L A R L Y TO AN
EXPLOSIVE. SDL-JJ.TIQN C O M P R I S I N G FUEL MATERIAL DISSOLVED IS LIQUID
O X Y G E N . USERS 3F O X Y G E N ASD O T H E R S F A H I L I A B SITH M A N Y OF ITS
H A Z A R D S H A V E LONG LOCKED 0 FOB FUEL-OXYGEN M I X T U R E S AS COI1B OSTION S
rO BE A V O I D E D W H E N E V E R POSSIBLE. THE I N V E N T I O N DESCRIBED H E R B IN
C O N S I D E R A B L E DETAIL DEMONSTRATES THAT SOLUTIONS OF FUEL (E.S.,
aETHIHE, ETHANE, P R O P A N E ) IN LIQUID O X Y G E N CONSTITUTE AN I M P R O V E D
? O K N OF EXPLOSIVE THAT CAN BE P R E P A R E D , STORED AND USED IN
RELATIVE SAFETY U N D E R C E R T A I N CONTROLLED CONDITIONS.
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OF F02L IN LIQUID OXYGIN//FIG.2 D I A G R A M M A T I C VIES OP INSULATED
P A R T I T I O N E D VESSEL C O N T A I N I N G FUEL AND LIQUID O X Y G E N IN SEPARATE
COHPAHTHENTS/ /FIG.3 D I A G R A M M A T I C VIEW* ILLUSTRATING ONE M E T H O D OF
P R E P A R I N G , H A N D L I N G , AND STCRING A SOLUTION, OF FUEL IN LIQUID
OH Y GEN//FIG. U G R A P H 0? SOLID-LIQUID EQUILIBRIA FOR BBTHANB-OirGEN
SISTBH//FIG.tt BUBBLE POINT CURVES .AT 1<4.7, 50, 100, AND 200 PSIA
FOB THE O X Y G E N - E T H A N E SYSTEM PLOTTED AGAINST T E M P E R A T U R E , T G G g Z R E H
WITH PARTIAL PRESSURE CORTES AT 0.60. AND 2.05 PSI PO3
£rHA»E//PIG.7 BUBBL2 POINT CORVES AT 1«,7, 50, 100, AND 200 PSIA
FOB THE O X Y G E N - H B T H A N E SYSTEM PLOTTED UGAINST TBHPEBATOBS,
TOGETHER WITH P A R T I A L PRESSURE CDSVES AT 0.79, 2.7, 5.4, A»D 10.8
PSI FOR H E f H A N E
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PHE OBJECT 0? THIS B08R BAS TO D E T E R M I N E REALISTIC S T A H O A B D S OF
CLEANLINESS 111 SYSTEMS CONTAIHISG LIQUID AHD GASEOUS OXYGEN. AH
A B B I T B A B Y F I G U R E OF 4 SILLIGBAHS PER S Q O A H E FOOT HAD B E E N
PREVIOUSLY. . . .SET- . .$?- - .SS^XS&TIOS Cf SYSTEMS THAT HAD C A U S E D NO
T R O U B L E IN THE PAST. IT HAS FELT THAT THIS FIGURE HAS TOO LOW AND
T H A T E X P E R I M E N T A L D E T E 8 H I N A T I O H 0? THE SAFE LEVEL S H O U L D BE M A D E
TO SET SUCH STANDARDS, BASED OH THE EXPKBIHENTS R E P O R T E D H E R E , THE
B E C O H H B N D E D SAFE LEVEL CONTA8I NATION WITH H Y D R O C A R B O N S W I T H
VISCOSITY AND » A P O P PRESSOBE SISH.AB TO H E X A D E C A N E IS 100
N I L L I G R A B S PER SQUARE FOOT.
-PERTIKEBT FIGURES-
FIG. 1 IGNITION APPARATUS US IBS GASEOUS OXYGEH PAGE 163//FIG. 2<
IGNITION A P P A R A T U S USING LIQOID O X Y G E H PAGE 16U//FIG. 3 I3NITION
A P P A R A T U S US-IP G- GASEOUS OIYGEH PAGE 16«//FIG.« IGNITION A P P A R A T U S
USING LIQOID OXYGEN BEFORE IGHITIOK PAGE 165//PIG.5 ISNITION
A P P A R A T U S USING LIQOID O X Y G E N AFTER IGHITIOB PAGE 166//FIG.6
U N B H B N E D H E X A D E C A N E ?ILH' A F T E B SPARK IGHITIDH IN GASEOUS O X Y G E N
PAGE 166
-BIBLIQ6BAPHT-
J.C. LESOBR, AFBHD/RtQtP AHD C.L. BILLIAHS, STL/FTD, Dti \PT OF
IMTEBIOR STANDARDS FOR LOX SYSTE8S, RAY 8, 1959//K.H. P A L M E R , J.
IHST. FUEL 29, P. 293 (1S56)//I.B. BASVIOV AHD V.G. HIKHEDOV,
KISL080D 12, HO. 5 , P. 1 (1959). TRANSLATION HO. RD-2220 BY
ASSOCIATED TECHHICAL SERVICES, INC. //AIR PBODOCTS, IHCOBPOPAF ED,
UNPUBLISHED HORK//H. BBBGEB, FEUEHSCHUTZECH 21, P. 15
(1941) //D.B. SPALDING, GAS TOBBIJBS - VOL. 2. SORB F U B D A DENTALS OF
COBBOSTION. BUTTEBWORTHS SCIIHTIFIC PUBLICATIONS, LONDON (1955)
-SOUBCE MFPRHATIOH-
COBPORATE SDUBCB -
AIR PRODUCTS ASD CHEHICALS, IHC- , ALLEHTOII, PA. '
J O U R N A L PROCEEDINGS -
ADVANCES IH CBYOG. F.HG. VCL 7, 163-9 ( 1962) (PBOC. OF 1961
CBYOG. BUG. COHF., 7TH, ABE ABBOB, HIGH., AOG 15-7, 1961)
OTHBB IHFOBHATIOH -
0007 PAGBS, 0008 FIGURES, 0001 TABLES, 0008 B2PEBBKCSS
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keys 187 through 189
DETERS I N A T I O H OF I C E T Y L E N E IN LIQUID O X Y G E N AND LIQOID
NITPOGSN
by
D E E , L . A .
07/18/61
S E C U R I T Y CLASS ACCESS LEVEL PZPORT CLASS E H T R Y E V A L ,
O/ On restricted NTIS Saaaary Good/Excel.
-ABSTRACT-
AN E V A L U A T I O N " O'P: SEVERAL R A P I D PROCEDURES FOR D E T E R M I N I N G
A C E T Y L E N E IK LIQUID O X Y G E N AND L I Q U I D NITROGEN IS PRESENTED. IN
S E V E R A L OF THE P R O C E D U R E S THE A C E T Y L E N E IS LOST W H E N THE
I N D I C A T I N G R E A G E N T S ARE ADDED. TBO PROCEDURES USING SILICA GEL AS
AN A B S O R B E N T FOR A C E T Y L E N E TO .1INIP1IZE THIS LOSS ARE DESCRIBED.
THESE P R O C E D U R E S A P E SENSITIVE, RAPID, EMPLOY I N E X P E N S I V E
E Q U I P M E N T AND R E Q U I R E LITTLE T R A I N I N G TO P E R F O R M .
- P E R T I N E N T FIGUPES-
TAB. 1 A C E T Y L E N E C O N C E N T R A T I O N PAGE 6
' ' . . . . . . . . - - ' . . .
- B I B L I O G R A P H Y - - .-
AIR PRODUCTS, INC., A L L E N T O H N , PA. , ACETYLENE IN LIQUID .OXYGEN
TEST METHOD// B^RTHSIOT, H. , COHPT. REND. 54, 1070 (1862) //BOSSES,
^ENEST E., AND G O R D E N , R A L P H , ANAL. CHEN. 31, 90*8
(1959) / / ILOSVAY, LUDWIG, B £ R 3 2 , 2697 (1899)//LINDE C O M P A N Y , LOS
A N G E L E S , CALIF . , A C E T Y L E N E IN LIQUID O X Y G E N TEST 1ETHOD.
-SOURCE INFORM ATIOH-
C O R P O R A T E SOURCE -
J.IR FORCE SYSJERS C O M M A N D , E D W A R D S AFB, CALIF.
REPORT N U M B E R - . . . . . . . . .
SSD-TH-61 -1/ /AD-UU6021
O T H E R I N F O R M A T I O N -
0008 PAGES, 0000 FIGURES, 0001 TABLES, 0005 R E F E R E N C E S
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S E C ' I H I T Y C L A S S ACCESS L E V E L REPORT CLASS E N T R Y E V A L .
U/Unres t r i c t ed NTIS Suaaary Acceptable
. -ABSTRACT-
PHIS IS A P R D P D S E D S T A N D A R D O P E R A T I N G PROCEDURE FOB T A K I N G SAMPLES
F R O M LIQUID O X Y G E N S T O R A G E A N D T R A N S P O R T TANKS. T H E S T A N D A R D I S
TO BE -USEDi-BY-, TH£ DSSART.BENr OF D E F E N S E AND UTILIZES A C B Y O G E N I C
S A M P L E R D E V E L O P E D BY C O S H O D Y N E . A BFISF REVIEW OF THE H A Z A R D S
A S S O C I A T E D W I T H LIQUID O X Y G E N H A N D L I N G I S I N C L U D E D .
- B I B L I O G R A P H Y -
MB0110-001, D X Y G E N , LIQUID A N D GAS//HIL-P-25508, F R O P E L L A N T
O X Y G E N / / C R Y O G E N I C S A M P L E R , INSTRUCTION N A N U A L / / T H E H A N D L I N G A N D
; STORAGE OF LIQUID PPOPELLANTS, OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF 02FENSE,
, H j i S E A R C H A N D E N G I N E E R I N G , J A N U A R Y 1963.
" -SOURCE I N F O R K A T I O N -
• C O R P O R A T E S O U R C E -
N O P T H A M E R I C A N A V I A T I O N , IN-:. , D O W N B Y , CALIF.
" N U B B E R -
QEL-MET-21- 123- 1 29//AD-459205
keys 269 through 271
PERMISSIBLE C O N T A M I N A T I O N LIMITS AND INSPECTION CRITERIA
FOF LIQUID O X Y G E N , LIQUID NITROGEN, RP-1 FUEL, GISEOOS
O X Y G E N , GASEOUS NITROGEN, INSTRUMENT AIF AND HELIUM,
C O M P O N E N T S AND HABDLIN3 SYSTEMS, REVISION C
: -ABSTRACT-
; . T H E PURPOSE OF TH£ REPORT IS TO PROVIDE A S T A H D A R D E X H I B I T
. O U T L I N I N G THE CLEANLINESS CRITERIA, AND INSPECTION P R O C E D U R E S , TO
: ASi^SE THE DESI8ED C L E A N L I N E S S LEVEL OF COMPONENTS AND SYSFEHS
/ H A N D L I N G LIQUID O X Y G E H , LIQUID NITPOGEN, GASEOUS NITROGEN, H E L I U M
: AND RP-1 FUEL UTILIZED IW BALLISTIC MISSLES. SPECIFICATIONS,
. I N S P E C T I O N AND C L E A N I N G PROCEDURES AND STAB DAB DS ARE GIVER. :
-SOURCE I N F O R M A T I O N -
C O R P O R A T E S5TJRC2 - :
BALLISTIC S Y S T E M S D I V . , NORTON AFB, CALIF. ' ' i





r keys 281 through 283
A
? 3 A S - C H R O M A T O G F A P H I C M E T H O D FOR THE D E T E R M I N A T I O N OF
b, P O L L U T A N T S IN A V I A T I O N LIQUID OXYGEN. (HETODO
k G A S C R O N A T 0 1 R A F I C O PER LA DETERH IN AZ ION E DEGLI I N Q U I N A N T I
f N E L L OSSIGENO LIQUIDO A7IOJ
: ' by • • •
C I A N E T T I , B .
SCUDERI , G.
00/00/65
S E C U R I T Y CLASS - SCCSSS-LSfSL REPORT CLASS EMTHY E Y A L .
a/Unrestricted Unliaited Incremental Acceptable
-ABSTHACT-
P O L L O W I N G AN E X P L A N A T I O N OF BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GAS C H R O H A T O G R A P H T
AND S O M E TOXICOLOGICAL C O N S I D E R A T I O N S OF R E A S O N S FOR BED0:ING
M A X I M U M A L L O W A B L E I M P U R I T I E S IH O X Y G E N , THE AUTHORS DESCRIBE A
NETHOjD FOE QHICKLY D E T E R M I N I N G BOTH O R G A N I C AND I N O R G A N I C
IMPUR'ITIES. O R G A N I C I M P U R I T I E S ARE D E T E R M I N E D W I T H IOHIZISG FLARE
3AS C H R O M A T O G R A P H Y , I N O R G A N I C ONES W I T H A THERMISTOR SEN SOS, IN
T*0 O P E R A T I O N S , A F T E R P R E 2 0 N C E N T R A T I O N .
- P E R T I N E N T FIGUFES-
FI3S. " t " THK' j ; U GAS C E R O f A T O G R A P H Y A P P A R A T U S PAGES 33-1,
34-5//FIGS. 5 TSRU 13 C H H O H A T O G R A M S OF IMPURITIES IH OXY3E8 PAGES
37-42/ /TADLH M A X I M U M A L L O W A B L E C O N T A M I N A N T S PAGE 32
- B I B L I O G R A P H Y -
H S P T M A M N E . C R R O H A T C G R A P H Y , R E I N H O L D PUBLISHING CORP. , NEW Y O R K ,
1961// K A I S E R R. GAS PHASE C H P O N A T Q G R A P H Y , 3 YOLL. - TRAOOZIOBE
P. H. SCOTT, BUTTER WORTHS, LONDON, 196 3//T RANCH AST J. BANOEL
P R A T I Q U E DE C H P O N A T O G R A P H I E EN. PHASE GASEUSE, N A S S O H , PARIS, 196tt.
-SOURCE INFORMATION-
J O H P O R A T E SOURCE -
N I N I S T Z R O OELLA DIFESA A E R O N A U T ICA, ITALY
J O U R N A L PROCEEDINGS -
P I V . RED. A E R O N A U T . S PAZ. VOL 28, 26-45 ( J A N - N A B 1965)
OP HER I N F O R M A T I O N - . ;
0020 PAGES, 0013 FIGURES, 0000 TABLES, 0003 R E F E R E N C Z S .
f,
.136.
keys 287 through 288
A N A L Y S I S F O B T R A C E H Y D R O C A R B O N C O N T A M I N A N T S I H O X Y G E N
BE BOIL EPS
by
L I N D E , H . W .
S C H H A U C H , G . E . ;
00/00/66
S E C U R I T Y CLASS ACCESS L E V E L PEPORT CLASS E N T R Y E V A L .
;J/Onrestcicted Unlinited
 : Sutsacy Acceptable
-ABSTRACT-
IN CONNECTION" W l f - H ' V :PROGKArT TO STUDY THE C O N C E N T R A T I O N S OF
H Y D R O C A R B O N C O N T A M I N A N T S IN O X Y G E N R E B O I L E R S , A GA S
J H R O M A T O G 3 A P H I C T E C H N I Q U E H A S D E V E L O P E D T O M E A S U R E C(3) T H R O U G H
C ( 6 > H Y D P O C A R B O N AT THZ 1 TO 15 PART-PEP- B I L L I O N LEVEL IN
V A P O H I Z E D LOt S A M P L E S . THE P R O C E D U R E CONSISTED 0? P A S S I N G A L A R G E
VOLUME OF O X Y G E S (3-15 LITERS) T H R O U G H A SHORT A L H N I H A ADSORPTION
C O L U M N COOLED TO -78 D E G R E E S C FOLLOWING WHICH THE ADSORPf lON
30LUHN WAS S W I T C H E D I N T O A GAS C H R O M A T O G R A P H C A R R I E R GAS S T R E A M .
THE COOLAST WAS R E M O V E D AND THE C O L U M N I M M E R S E D IN W A T E R At 95
JE3REES C. THE H Y D R O C A R B O N CONT A H I N Ai4TS ELDTED F R O M THE ADSORPTION
C O L U M N HEBE C H R O N A T O G R A P H E D ON, A 12-FOOT DIBUTYL M A L E A T E COLH UN AT
UO DEGREES C. A S I N G L E A N A L Y S I S COULD BE P E R F O R M E D IN 30 M I N U T E S .
THE BEBOILERS OF FOUR O X Y G E N PLANTS W E R E S A M P L E D AT W E E K L Y
I N T E R V A L S OVER A S E V E R A L M C N T H PERIOD. P R O P A N E W A S R E G U L A R L Y
FOOHD IK C O N C E N T R A T I O N S AS HI3H AS 2300 PPB EACH W H I L E THE
PENTAN2S ISO H E X A N E S W E R E OPDIKA?,ILY BELOW THE D E T A C T A B L E LIHITS
BUT O C C A S I O N A L L Y ROSE TO THE 20 PPB R A N G E .
- P E R T I N E N T FIGUPRS-
PIS.1 r iODIflED GAS C H R O P A T O G R A P H , PAGE 368//FIG. 2 FLOW D I A G R A M ,
PAGE 368// ?I3. 3 C H R O H A T O G R A M OF S T A N D A R D GAS BLEND, PAGE
370//TAB.1 LIHITS OF H Y D R O C A R B O N DETECTION, PAGE 369//TAB. 2
H Y D R O C A R B O N S IN R E B O I L E R L C X , PAGE 371
- B I B L I O G R A P H Y - 1
;
N. B F E N N E E AND L. S. 2TTRB, A N A L . ^ C H E M . 31. 1815, 1959//F. T.
E353FTSEN AND ?. H. N E L S O N , A N A L . CHEH. 30. 1 D U O , 1958//C. A.
3 A U L I N , E. R. (II CH A ELS EN, A. B. A L E X A N D E R , JR . , AND R. W. S A V E R ,
JHEM. 2KG. PROG3ESS 54. NO. 9, U8, .1958
•
- S O U R C E I N F O R M A T I O N -
. . . . . . ' • • • • • . • •
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CORPORATE S3URC3 •
AIR PRODUCTS AHC CHEHICALS, INC., ALLENTOBN , PA.
J O U R N A L PROCEEDINGS -
A D V A N C E S IM CRTOG. SNG. f O L . 1 1 . 367-71 (PPC>C. OF 1 9 6 5 C R Y O K
ENG. CORP., 11TH, HOUSTON, TEX, AUG 23-5, 1«Si)
P U B L I S H E R - .
PLENUM PRESS, N . Y .
O T H E R I NFC NATION -
0005 PAGES, 0003 F I G U R E S , 0002 TABLES, 0003 REFERENCES
•u
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kevs U19 through U21
SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF LIQUID OXYGEN, SUPPLEMENT TO





S E C U R I T Y CLASS A C C E S S L E V E L REPORT CLASS E N T P Y 3 VA L .
U/Onres t r ic ted N T I S S u n m a r y Good/Eicel.
- 'ABSTRACT-
TBIS S U P P L E M E N T A L R E P O R T T O T H E STUDY O F L I Q U I D O X Y G E N
C O N T A M I N A T I O N DISCUSSES THE S A M P L I N G T2CHHIQOES AND A N A L Y T I C A L
M E T H O D S W H I C H H A V E B E E N USED I N BOTH T H E PRODUCTION A N D O S E O F
LIQUID O X Y G E N . THE "? AfiPLTSG ' T ECfiS IQ&ES AN D A N A L YTICAL M E T H O D S
W H I C H A R E N E E D 3 D A N D USED H A V E B S E N ESTABLISHED T O MEET T H E
R E Q U I R E M E N T S OF S E V E R A L D I F F E R E N T ASPECTS OF THE P R O B L E M , SUCH AS,
1 0 N I T O R I N G FOR O X Y G E N P U R I T Y , M A I N T E N A N C E OF COMBUSTIBLES BELOW
D A K 3 E R O O S C O N C E N T R A T I O N LEVELS, CONTROL O F SOLUBLE C O N T A H I N A N T S ,
AND C O N T R O L 0? S U S P E N D E D OR C O N T A I N E D SOLID. S A M P L I N G AND
A N A L Y T I C A L T E C H N I Q U E S W H I C H A R E T H E HOST A C C U R A T E , SENSITIVE, A N D
R E L I A B L E 3F THOSE 1ETHODS DISCUSSED, ' ARE R E C O M M E N D E D . THE
B S C O N H E N D E D T E C H N I Q U E S COVER P U R I T Y , TOTAL H Y D R O C A R B O N , C A R B O N
DIOXIDE, AC.ETYL2NE, W A T E R , AND PARTICIPATES FOP BOTH PRODUCT IOH
S T R E A M S , A N D LIQUID I N STORAGE.
' " -PERTINENT FIGUPES-
?IG. 1 S A M P L I N G M E T H O D S , PAGES 11, 12, AND 13//FIG.2 O R S A T O X Y - G E H
resr, P A G E 22//?ic.3 DEH POINT T E M P E R A T U R E OF W A T E R V A P O R IN A I R ,
PA3E 29/ /TAB.1 SELECTED PHTSICAL-CHEHICAL PROPERTIES OP LIQUID
O X Y G E N C O N T A M I N A N T S , P A G E 3 //TAB.2 C 0 ( 2 ) C O N T A H X N A T I O N S T O D Y AT
M A R T I N - D E N V E R 75 T/D LIQUID O X Y G E N FACILITY, PAGE 16//TAB.3
T Y P I C A L C O N T A M I N A N T C O N C E N T R A T I O N S IN HIGH P U R I T Y LOX, PAGE 26
-BI3LIOGRAPHY-
•10D1HAN, C. D. , EDITOF-HI-CHIEF, H A N D B O O K OF CHEMISTRY AND
-PHYSICS, F O R T I E T H E D I T I O N , C H E M I C A L R U B B E R P U B L I S H I N G C O M P A N Y ,
C L E V E L A N D , O H I O / / M C K I N L E Y , . C . AND H I U M E L B E R G E R , F . , O X Y G E N PLANT
S A F E T Y P R I N C I P L E S , C H E M I C A L E N G I N E E R I N G PROGRESS, M A R C H 1957^ P .
112-H/ /ZIEGLER, W. T. , THE VAPOR PRESSURES OF SOME H Y D R O C A R B O N S IN
THE L I Q U I D AND SOLID S T A T E AT LOW EMPEHATURES, U.S. D E P A R T M E N T OF
C O M M E R C E , N A T I O N A L B U H E A H O F S T A N D A R D S , TECHNICAL NOTE N O . a , : H A Y
m9/ /LANG, N. A. ( E D . ) , H A N D B O O K OF C H E M I S T R Y , H A M D B O O K
P U B L I S H E F S , I N C 3 P P O R A T E D , S A N D U S K Y , OHIO, 1952, P. 15d«//3AILEY-,
B. N. , V I G N A L E , V. .7., ANL S T E R N E R , C. J . , STUDY OF LIQUID O X Y G E N
139
C O N T A M I N A T I O N , S O M H A S T PROGRESS REPORT HO. H, AIR P R O D U C T S ,
INCORPORATED, CONTRACT NO. IF 33(616) -6730, AH DC. USAF, B D H A B O S
AFB, CALirOBBIA, JOLT 1960, APPSHDIX T//PBDBBAL SPBCIPICAFIOS
BB-0-925, OXIGEM, 99.5 PEBCENT GAS AID LIQUID, SEPTEMBER 16, 1950,
BET IS ED J U N E , 1957, P A f l A G i U P H U . 2 . 3 • -
-SOORCB IHPPRBATIOH-
COPPORATE SOOHCE -
AIR PRODUCTS, INC. , A L L B H T O H N , PA.
R E P O R T NOHBER -
AD-253232 .
SPONSOR -
A I R F O R C E F L I G H T TEST C E N T E R , E D W A R D S APB, CALIF.
C O N T R A C T NOHBa'R ' -
CONTRACT A? 33(616)-6730
O T H E R I N F O R B A T I O N - ' - '•" - - ' - - --.
O O U b P A G E S , 0003 F I G U R E S , 0003 TABLES, 0006 REPERBSCES
1UO
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V? keys u«6 t h rough U50
» ? A N A L Y T I C A L A N D S A M P L I N G T E C H N I Q U E S
*< ' " • • " • ' ' .
I, by
7* E N T , W . L .
'£
J< 07/00/S9
• • ' • - " v .
a iCnSITY C L A S S A C C E S S LEVEL : PEPORT CLASS E N T R Y E V A L .
U/U.n re s t r icted U r l i a i t P d S u n f a r y Good/Excel.
- A B S T R A C T - .'.".'•;' •
V A R I O U S I N S T R U M 3 N T S F O R A N D M E T H O D S , O P C O N T A M I N A T I O N A S A L Y S I S A R E
DESCRIBED. A M E T H O D 0 ? C O N C E N T R A T I N G C O N T A M I N A N T S F R O H A D S O R B E N T
R E G E N E R A T I O N G A S I S P R E S E N T E D . A TOTAL H Y D R O C A R B O N A N A L Y Z E R T H A T
O X I D I Z E S H Y D R O C A P B O N S T O C 0 ( 2 ) , W H I C H I S T H E N S E N S E D WITH A N
i I N F R A R E D DETSCT1R IS D JSCPlSED'. A' Oi:iCK RETHOD OF SPOT C H E C K I N G
£ fOR A C E T Y L E N E C O N T A M I N A T I O N IN LOX IS D E S C R I B E D . A F A S T ,
f ; C O N T I N U O U S FLO* M E T H O D . F O P M E A S U R I N G T H E S U R F A C E A R E A O F
I" A D S O R B E N T S IS G I V E N AND AN A P P A R A T U S FOR O B T A I S I N G A
I R E P R E S E N T AT IV i- GAS S A M P L E F R O M A LIOniD S T R E A M IS R E V I E W E D . A
? D i i T O N A T I O N WHIC ' i O C C U R R E D IN THE HEAT E X C H A N G E F . OF A H Y D R O G E N
f- L I Q U E F A C T I O N P U N T IS R S V I E W E D . IT WAS D E T E R M I N E D A F T E R E X T E N S I V E
5: TESTS T H A T N (2) 0 AND NOT C0(2) WAS THE- HAJOP. C O N T A M I N A N T IN THE
^ H£AT E X C H A N G E r . F U R T H E R E X P E R I M E N T A L TESTS-REVEALBD THAT N{2) O IS
e JUST AS GOOD AN O X I D A N T AS O X Y G E N AND W I L L D E T O N A T E »H£N SI XED
§ W I T H H Y D F O G S N I 1* THE P R O R 2 P P P R O P O R T I O N S . A SPECIAL CATALYST WAS
I JoED TO C A T A L Y T I C A L L Y C O N V E R T THE N (2) 0 TO N I T R O G E N AND WATER IN A
I H Y D R O G E N - A T M O S P H E R E A N D A ' N I N F R A R E D A N A L Y Z E R W A S OSBD T O DETECT
* N ( 2 ) 0 I M P U R I T I E S .
I
| - P E R T I N E N T FIGURES-| •" ''"-" "' ':
^ FIG. 1 F L O W D I A G R A M , H Y D R O G B N P U R I F I C A T I O N S Y S T E M , P A G E 58//FIG.2
K F L O W D I A G R A M , S A M P L I N G P R O C E D U R E , PAGE 59//FIG. 3 FLOW D I A G R A M ,
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A N A L Y S I S OF T R A C E S OF C O N T A H I S A N T S IN B R E A T H I N G O I Y G E N ilTH




- 00/00/71 ',. . .
S E C U R I T Y CLASS A C C E S S L E V E L ' . .HE PORT CLASS ENTRY EfAL,
U/Onres t r ic teS U n l i m i t e d Increaental Good/Ercel .
•'.-- ABStRACT-
A 1ETHOL IS D E S C R I B E D HHICH ALLOTS THE D E T E R H I N A T I O N OF \ FEW
PARTS PEP B I L L I O N OF I M P U R I T I E S IN B R E A T H I N G O X Y G E N FOB PILOTS ABD
FOR T HEPAPEOTIC PURPOSES. F I X E D GAS ZS AND C H L O R I N A T E D SOLVENTS AB2
A N A L Y S E D BY GAS C H R O M A T Q G R A P H Y ISO DETECTED ilTH A H E L I D M DBTECTOB
A N D A N E L E C T R O N C A P T U 3 S DETECTOF, RESPECTIVELY. T H E A N A L Y S I S TlffE
IS ABOUT 15 N I H . THE PROPOSED METHOD IS S U F F I C I E N T L Y SENSITIVE ABD
SAPID FOR R O U T I N E A N A L Y S I S OF CONTAHIJUNTS IN LIQOID O X Y G E N TO SE
U S E D FOP ; 3 F E A T H I N G P U R P O S E S . THE nETHOD CAN BE A P P L I E D TO THE
A N A L Y S I S OF AIR P O L L U T A N T S AND TO THE D E T E R H I N A T I D N OF THE PUBITY
Of 3ASES.
- P E R T I N E S T fl^OBSS-
FI3 .U A N A L Y S I S ON F C R A P A K Q COLOMN, S T A N D A R D . 1 I X T O H E CONTAISIBG
C H ( i » ) , K ( 2 ) 0 r E T H A N E , ETHYLESi , A C E T Y L E N E A N D P P O P A S E , PAGE
121//FIG.5 C A L I B R A T I O N C U R V E S O B T A I N E D WITH T H E E X P O N E N T I A L
D I L U T I O N F L A S K , P A G E 122// FIG. 6 A N A L Y S I S OF C H L O R I N A T E D COHPOOKDS
ON AH API2Z3N u C O L U M N WITH SCD, PAGE 123//TAB.2 H A X I B O B ALLOWED
:ONCEN1*RATION V A L U E S OF C O N P A f l l N A S T S IN B R E A T H I N G O X Y G S N FOB
PILOTS, P A G E 118/ /TA3.3 SENSITIVITY OF H E L I U H DETECTOB TO
C O N T A M I N A N T S , P A G E 123 / /TAE.5 PRACTICAL L I M I T D F DETECTION & T
MAX IBOM S E N S I T I V I T Y FOR 1 f L. OF SAMPLE AT A T M O S P H E R I C PREoSOBE,
P A G E 12U
-EI3LIOGR1PHY-
K . N A B E R T A N D G . SCHON, S ICHSRHEITSTECHNISCHE H E N Z A H L E H BREKNBiRER
3 A S E UNO DAKPFE, 2ND ED., DEUTSCHE3 E I C H V E R L A G G. 1. B. H. , BEBLIS,
1963// T H R E S H O L D LIMIT V A L U E S , 27TH A N N . M E E T I N G A H E B . COHF.
G O V E R N M E N T A L HD. H Y G I H N I S T S , HOUSTON, 196 5//P30NTO A R I O DELLZ
50STANZE C H I M I C H H PERICOLOSE, E . N . P . I . , HOHA ,
1968/ / f J .S .A. -MIL-0-27210 A / / N O R M A A E R O N A U T I C A KI LIT A R E - M - 5 3 2
(1960)//t. C I A N E T T I , G. PECCI AMD G. SCHDEPI, R I V . BED. A E R O B .
SP., 28 (1965) 26
. . / ' . . 1
<*iP...- . ..:r^ -i:.^-.^^^^^^,^^^,--. '^~~~^As'^ ^&;^~-^-.:^^
- S O U R C E INFOPil .VriOH-
G 2 N O A U H I V . , I T A L Y . I"STirUTO DI CHL1ICA I N D U S T R I A L S
J O U R N A L PROCti iDISGS -
J. C H P O H A T J G P . VOL 5 t f , NO. 1, 117-25 (1971)
O T H E R I N F O P H A T I 3 N -
G009 PAG.2S, 0006 F I G I T R E S , 0005 TABLES, 0016 S E F E R E N C 2 S
;V
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keys 9610 through 9613
C O N T A M I N A T I O N SENSORS
bv
A N T H O N Y , H . V .
CRE«,J .G.
L A R O E , E . F .
« C D O N A L O , J . P .
P ICCO>IE ,H .
; 09/12/67
SBCU3ITY CLASS ACCESS L E V E L REPORT CLASS ENTRY EVAL.
U/Onrestr icted U n l i n i t e d Incremental Acceptable
~ . -' : •
-ABSTRAC7-
THIS P A P E R P R 2 S E N T S THE R E S U L T S OF A NASA-SPOHSORED STUDY,
C O M P L E T E D IN A P R I L 1966, I N T E N D E D TO P R O V I D E A BASIS FOR POSSIBLE
2 V E N T O A L USE 3F A U T O M A T I C C O N T A M I N A T I O N SEN SDR S AND M O N I T O R S
C A P A B L E OF B E I N G I N S T A L L E D IN A F L U I D SYSTEM, AND OP R E K O F E L Y
I N D I C A T I N G P A R T I C L E - C O N ! A H I K A I I O N COONT, A M O U N T OF M3ISTHRE
Ph.ESEUT, P U F I T Y OF THE F L U I D , OR SOME C O M B I N A T I O N OF TH2SE. S O M E
1 - H F O R f l A T I C h C O N C E R N I N G M E C H A N I C A L S A M P L I N G I S ALS3 I N C L U D E D .
- - " ' . . . - S O U R C E I N F O P H A T I O N -
CO'RPOHATE S3IJRC3 -
M A R T I N M A R I E T T A C O R P . , D E N V E R , COLO.
EXPORT N U M B E R -
. - N68-29328
J O U R N A L P R O C E E D I N G S -
C U P F E N T A M D A O V A N C E C CONCEPTS I N I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N A N D
,.'\ A U T O M A T I O N , A E C / N f t S A C O N T A M I N A T I O N CONTROL SYHP. , PROC. ,
' *' U5-62 , A L B U O U E R C T E , N. M E X . , SEP 12-U, 1967
O P H E P I N I O P f A T I 3 N -
C O I b P A G E S , 0012 F I G U R E S , 0000 T A F L E S , 0003 R E F E R E N C E :
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keys 1 0 2 3 U thcoaqh 10235
A S T U D Y OF T R A C E I M P U R I T I E S I* A V I A T O R S B R E A T H I N G O X Y G E N
DREW,C.!i. ..
S CHOW IN, P. L.
S K I T H . - S . R .
S b ' C ' J R I T Y C L A S S . ;".."ACC2SS L E V E L ' ^FEPORT CLASS E N T H Y E?AL.
U / U n r e s t r icte-i N T I S Incrementa l Acceptable
• • • • - A B S T R A C T -
A S T U D Y O F A V I A T O P 5 B P S A T H I N G O X Y G E N F R O M P R E S S U R E A N D L I Q U I D
A P P A R A T U S H A S 3EEN C A R R I E D O U T T O D E T E R M I N E T H E I M P U R I T I E S T H A T
A R E R E S P O N S I B L E F O R N A U S E A A N D A N O X I A T I O N R E P O R T E D B Y SOME PILOTS.
AN A N A L Y T I C A L . v .K^THOD U S I N G GAS C H P O H A T O G S A P H Y AHD BASS
S P E C T P - O M i T R Y H A S , , ^ E E E N U S E D T O D E T E R M I N E T H E I D E N T I T Y A N D
C O N C E N T R A T I O N 3? VtH C O N T A M I N A N T S IN THE B R E A T H I N G O X Y G E N . A
POSSIBLE M E C H A N I S M W H 3 R E P Y T H E S E C O N T A M I N A N T S AFFECT THE PILOTS ]
H A S BEEN P R O P O S E D A N D R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S T O P U R I F Y T H E B R E A T H I N G j
O X Y 3 E N H A V E 3E2N M A D E . T H E R E P O R T CONCLODES H I T H A N U M B E R O F !
3 2 C O M H E N D A T I O N S " O S T L Y C E N T E R I N G A R O U N D P U R G I N G O F T H E S T O R A G E '
T A N K S , T R A N S F E R C A R T S A N D HOST E S P E C I A L L Y T H E C O N V E R T E R T A N K S I N '
THE A I R C P A F T . THE USE OF A B S O R B E N T S IN THE LOW PRESSURE FEED . . . . . ' : ' >
L IN2S IN THE A I R C R A F T IS ALSO R E C O H H E N D S D . j
!
- P E R T I N E N T F I G U R E S - |
- • - - - -: - _ . . <
FIG. 2 SUK N3. 5")1 LIO ' J ID O X Y G E N F R O M C O N V S R T E R , P A G E 13//FIG.3 PUN . [
ao. 503 S T O R A G E T A N K NO. 1, P A G E m//FIG.« RUN HO. SOU GAS FROM j
C O N V E P T E E , PAG? 1S// FIR. 7 RUN NO. 507 N E W L Y R E F I L L E D STORAGE j
T A N K , P A G E 18//PIG.8 R U N N O . 5 0 8 O X Y G E N LIQUEFIED F R O H C Y L I N D E R , j
PA3E 19//TAB.1 A N A L Y S I S OF O X Y G E N S A M P L E S , PAGES 2U- 26
- B I B L I O G P A P H Y -
U H E H , C H A R L E S 1. , JA1ES P. M C N E S 3 Y , S. R U V R N SMITH AND ALVIS S.
30RDON. A P P L I C A T I O N O F V A P O R P H A S E C H R O M A T O G R A P H Y T O MASS
SPECTPOMJ-T tP A N A L Y S I S , A N A L CHEH, VOL. 28, (1956) P 979/xT)REW,
C H A R L E S M . , « N D J A M E S P . M C N E S B Y . SOflE PROBLEMS E N C O U H T E R E D I H
THii A P P L I C A T I O N OF V A P O U R P H A S E CHP.01 ATOG8 APHY TO K I N E T I C STUDIES.
V i P O P P H A S E C H ^ O I A T O G R A P H Y SY1POSIUH BRITISH INST. PET., LONDON.
3 A Y - J U N F 195f>. 3UtTE?WCFi7HS SCI. P U B . 1957// E G G L F T i O N , F . T 3 , U.
3. K N I G H T A N ' U SIG"P3 ^ P O E N M I N J S. GAS C H P O H A T O G FAPH Y , »S E OF L I Q U I D
M O D I F I E D SOLI J \DSO? = ENT TO R E S O L V E C{5) AND C (6) S A T U R A T E S , U N A L
C H E M , V O l . 28 (T95M, P . 303/ /KOb A YASHI , Y O S H I T A K A , A K D T E T S U G O
K A T A G A « A , - ( Y O K A H A H A N A T L U N I V . ) , R A P I D . H E F H O D . F O R T H E
16J
O f c T E R H I H A T I O N O? LOW C O N C E N T R A T I O N S OF MO (2) IH L I Q U I D O X T G E N IN
AIR S E P A R A T I S M , J CHK.1 SOC JAP, IND. CHEN. SECT., V O L . 58, (1955),
PP . 651-65U/ /FAIBHSLL, L A W R E N C E T . , I N D U S T R I A L TOXICOLOGY, 2ND
EDITION. TSE '-JILLIAHS A N D H I L K I N S CO., ( 1957) //SAX, IR7IHG N.,
HANDBOOK OF DAN ^EPOHS H A ^ E P I A L S , REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORP., (1951?
«
-SO f IRCE I f f F O P h V T I O N -
> • • •
C O R P O P A T E SOU8C3 - . . .
 ; .
N A V A L D R D N X N C E T£ST S T A T I O N , ' /CHI N A L A K E , CALIF. R E S E A R C H
D2PT. '
R E P O R T N H F E 3 R - . ,
N A V O B D - R - 5 J 0 9 / / N O T 5 - 1 8 8 7 ,., • ' ' I
O IHSP I N F O R M A T I O N -
0026 PAGES, 0012 F I G U R E S , 0001 TABLES, 0006 R E F E R E N C E S
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keys 1033U thcouqh 10305
A V O I D M I S L E A D I N G A N A L Y S E S
by
E A L I . , W . L .
00/00/69 -•':- .
S E C U R I T Y CLASS . A C C E S S LEVSL R E P O R T CLASS v E N T R Y B . V A L .
It/Unrestricted Unliai ted Increnenta l ;'. ' Acceptable
,-'
;
 ' . ; . . . - ' • . - A B S T R A C T - . • '
A I R P R O D U C T S D I S C O V E R E D T H A T L I Q U I D O X Y G E N TESTED F O R P R E S E N C E O F
A C E T Y L E N E B Y T H 2 I L L O S V E Y S O L U T I O N S H O W E D N D A C E T Y L E N E , W H I L E I N
R E A L I T Y IT C O N T A I N E D 1 TO 1 .5 PPM A C E T Y L E N E . C O N C U R R E N T W I P H ' T H I S
THE S A M P L E S S H O W E D THE P R E S E N C E Or C A R B O N D I O X I D E IN EXCESS OF ITS
33LUBT.LITY L I M I T . IT WAS P O S T U L A T E D THAT THE A C E T Y L E N E W AS
A B S O R B E D B Y T H E S O L I L C A P E O N D I O X I D E . P R O O F D F T H E LETTER H A S N O T
SEEN F O U N D 1 bi!-T ONE ' G A M STATH T H A T THE P R E S E N C E OF ' E X C E S S C A R B O N
O.IOXID2 S O M E H O W M A S K S T H E P R E S E N C E O F A C E T Y L E N E .
-SO'JF.CE IN F O R M A T I O N -
SOtlRCS -
A I R P R O D U C T S A N D C H E M I C A L , INC. , A L L E N T O H N , P A .
J O U R N A L P P O C S E D I N G S -
SAFETY IN AIR AND A H N C H I A P L A N T S VOL 11 , 50 (1969) ( P R E S . AT
AIR AKD A M 1 3 N I A P L A N T SAFET.Y S Y M P . , M O N T R E A L , C A N A D A , 1968)
P U B L I S H E F -
A M E R I C A N IVST. 0? C H S M I C 1 L E N G I N E E R S , K. Y.
O T H 2 R I N F O R M A T I O N -
0001 P A G E S , ^ C C O F I^naES , 0000 T A B L E S , 0000 R E F E R E N C E S
keys 11591 through 11592




R O B I N S O N , C . E .
I K E L S , K . G .
• 05/00/72
5 E C O R I T Y CLASS
 ; A C C E S S L E V E L : F E P O R T CLASS 2 N T R Y E V A L .
U/Unres t r i c t ed . U n l i m i t e d , Soaaary Acceptable
- A B S T R A C T -
THIS P , » P E R IS C O N C E R N E D W I T H F I N D I N G A PORTABLE O X T G E N 1 H A L Y Z E R
W H I C H H I L L P E R H I T THE DETECTION OP C O N T A M I N A N T S AT OH BELOH
A L L O W A B L E L E V E L S . THIS IS N E E D E D TO IHVESTIGATE PHYSIOLOGICAL
I N C I D E N T S I N V O L V I N G A I R C R A F T C R E W S W H E R E COHTAHIBATION O F T H E
B H E A T H I N G O X Y G E N SUPPLY I S SUSPECTED. T H E ANALYSES A R E C U R R E N T L Y
30HB AT R E G I O N A L LABORATORIES W H E R E TIHE DELAYS AHD SABPLIMG
T E C H N I Q O E S H A f l ? E R I N V E S T I G A T I O N S . D I S C O S S I O U O F T H E A N A L Y T I C A L
.HSOOIPSHENTS AND D E V E L O P M E N T Or AH A V I A T O R S BPEATHIHG O X Y G E M
A N A L Y Z E R A N D C O M T A H I N A N T D E T E C T O R . T H O APPROACHES CHRREBTLY O N D E R
D S V 2 L O P H E S T AR5 D E S C R I F E D , ONE APPSOACH IS BASED OH GAS
CHBOHATOG3APHY AND THE OTHER ON THS USE OF A COHH2HCIALLY
DiV2LOP2L P O R T A B L E I N F R A R E D A N A L Y Z E R . THE AUTHORS PROPOSE A S IX
M O N T H S TEST D? THE TWO I N S T R U M E N T S TO H A K E A DECISION R E G A R D I N G
THE BEST A P P R O A C H .
- P E R T I N E N T FIGURES-
TAB. 1 A L L O W A B L E CONS1ITUSNTS IN A V I A T O R S BH. / ' - 'a lUG OXYGEH, PAGE 7
- B I B L I O G R A P H Y -
JASIELLO, G. , \ N A L Y S I S 0? T R A C E S OF COJJTAHIHANTS IB B R E A T H I N G
O X Y 3 E K WITH A H E L I U M D E T E C T O R ANE AN ELECTRON CAPTURE DET2CTOR, J .
C U H O K A T O G P A P H Y 58, 117-125 (1971)
- S O U R C E INFOP.1ATION-
J O R P O P A T E S O U P C S -
SCHOOL D ? A ? : P O S F A : E " S D I C I N E , BROOKS AFB, T E X .
atPORT NU!in£R -
A72-28253
J O U R N A L F P O C E ^ D E N G S -
A i R O S P A C i : 1 E D I 7 A L A?SOC. A N V ' I A L S C I E N T I F I C M 2 E T I H G , U 3 R D , B A L
H A P B 0 1 1 R , r L A . , rAY 8-11, 1972
O T H E R INf O P H A T I O N - . .
0003 P A G E S , 0000 F I G U R E S , 0001 T A B L E S , 0001 R E F E R E N C E S
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keys 15631 through 15633
TH2 D E T E R M I N A T I O N OF H Y C R O C A R 3 0 N T R A C E S IN A T M O S P H E R I C MR
A N D LIOOIO O X Y G E N
'• . by ;:
. . . T H E E R , J.
02/27/63
S - J C U R I T Y C L A S S ACCESS
U/Unres t r i s t ed NTIS
L E V E L . R E P O R T CLASS E N T R Y EVAL.
Good/Excel.
-A3STRACT-
FOR A L O N G TIMF. A R A P I D
H Y D R O C A R B O N S I N T H E A I R S ' JCKED
OF AIR S E P A R A T I O N P L A N T S HAS
D A N G E R S OF E X P L D S I G N S D UE .TO
3 S P E C I A L L Y A C E T Y L E N E . THIS .
W I T H A 1ICP3FLA1E l O N I Z A T I O N
PROCESSEL IN 5 M I N U T E S W I T H " A
AND IN 15 !UHnT3S A 5 £ N S I T I V I
A J H I E V 2 D . T H E S A M P L E R
D P E R . X T I O N .
HETHOO OF D E T E R M N I N i ; TRACES OF
INTO AND THE LIQUID O X Y G E N PRODUCT
BEEN SOUGHT. THIS IS N E E D E D TO A V O I D
THE A C C U M U L A T I O N OF HYDROCABBOBS
P A P E R DESCRIBES A GAS C H R O N A T O G R A P H
LETECTOF. A 10 KL S A H P L S CAN BE
S E N S I T I V I T Y OF 5 P A P T S PER 1ILLI08
TY OF 10 PARTS PEP BILLION CAN 5Z
I N S T R U M E N T H A V E BEEN TESTfiP IK
' - - P E 3 T I W E N T F I G H P E S -
T A B . P . 6 H Y D R O C A R B O N C O N T E N T O F A T M O S P H E R I C A I R F R O M V A R I O U S
REGIONS OF G E P M A N D E M O C R A T I C REPUBLIC//FIG. 3 HYDHOC4R30S
C H R O H A T O G R A H F D P L I Q U I D O X Y G E N , P A G E 7//FIG.U C O N C E S T P A T I O H
A P P A R A T U S FOR H Y D R C C A R B C N S ^ F R O H A T M O S P H E R I C AIB, P A G E 8//FIS.5
H Y L R O C A R B O N C H R 0 1 A T O G 3 A M F O R A T M O S P H E R I C A I R , PAGE 7
3 3 H U S T S R , r , A S F O a i I G E E R E N N S T O F F E . VOL 2 / / H O L Z H A U 5 E R , H . ,
JASCHFOHATOG!" ' A P H I S 1959, M A T E R I A L Z H H 2 . S Y M P O S I U M UBER
^ A S C H F O M A T O G R A P H I i : IN B O H L S N 1959, P. 1U3//H A B L 2 Y , J. , N A T U RI 1B1,
178 ( 1 9 5 8 ) / / K A I S 2 R r R . r ' G AS CKPon ATOGPfiPHIS LEIPZIG 196C, P.
y 7 / / D E S T Y , D . H . , G.\ S C H R O ^ A T Q - . P A P I I I I , LONDON 1958, P. 1U2//
? H E N Z E L , J . , T A 5 C H P C K A T O R F A P H I S 19S9, M A T E R I A L Z0;1 2, SYlPOSiai
U B E R G A S C H F O f A T . O r . R A P H I F IN 3 0 H L F N 1959, P. 109
- S O U R C i i I N F O R M A T I O N -
C O R P O R A T E SOUF.CS -
I N S T I T U T E ? O P C H ^ I I C S L - A N D
EAST G E F . f l A M Y
REPORT
" E F F I T E R A T I N G E Q U I P H E N T , DRKDE3,
N6U-22627/ /FTD-TT-62-166 '5 / /AJ- '»01389
J O U R N A L P R O C E E D I N G S -
C H E M . TECH. ( L E I P Z I G ) , NO. j , 164-7 (1962) ( T R A N S L . BY
F O R E I G N T E C H N O L O G Y D I V . , WFI" ,H T - P A T T E R S O N A r B , O H I O )
O T H H t T I N F O R M A T I O N -
0011 P A G E S , O O Q 6 F I G U R E S , 0001 TABLES, 0006 R E F E R E N C c S
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keys 186U3 throuah 186UU
A N A L Y T I C A L METHODS FOR L I O U I P D T Y i ' E H
by
. :• . . S M I T H , C . P .
00/00/60
S E C U R I T Y C L A S S A C C E S S L E V E L REPORT CLASS E N T R Y E V A L .
U/Unres t r i c t e r t Unl in i ted S u m a a r y Acceptable
- A B S T R A C T - ., .
L IQUID O X Y G E N A N A L Y S E S A F Z C U S T O M A R I L Y H A D E F O R PROCESS C O N T R O L ,
PRODUCT P U R I T Y A N D T O A V O I D H A Z A R D S . U S U A L L Y A N A L Y T I C A L
I N F O R M A T I O N R E Q U I R E D FOP PROCESS C O N T R O L IS NOT EXTENSIVE. USE OF
30DIFIED ORSAT A P P A R A T U S F O E M A N U A L DETERMINATION O F T H E O X Y G E N
C O N T E N T S OF V A R I O U S LIQUID S A M P L E S IS R O U T I N E IN HOST P L A N T S . IN
A D D I T I O N T O T H E A B O V E G E N E R A L H E T H O D T H E A U T H O R R E V I E W S : H E T H O D S
?3R D E T E R M I N I N G OTH^R IMPURITIES SUCH AS CARBON DIOXIDE (1HFBARED
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